We are so excited you’re sharing the My Little Ag Me Books & Career Challenge Videos with students in your life! Here are a few ideas on how to use these resources in the classroom or at home.

• **Which Career Is For You?** Have students choose one of the careers featured in the books or videos that is most interesting to them and research that career. Using their research and what they’ve learned in the books and videos, have them put together a presentation to share with other students or family members about that career. Have them include things like who people in this career work with, what they do, what kind of schooling they need, etc.

• **Technology Everywhere!** Have students identify the different kinds of technology that each career uses in the books or videos. Have them research one kind of technology they want to learn more about.

• **Let’s Focus On Careers** Using the nine Career Focus Areas on National FFA’s AgExplorer website (https://www.agexplorer.com), have students identify what focus area each career highlighted in the books or videos would fall under.

• **Who’s Who in Ag?** Have students think about someone in your community that has one of the jobs highlighted in the books or videos. Have them identify one person they’d like to learn more from about their career. Have students brainstorm interview questions and ask that person to come visit your classroom or have students reach out to them to ask them their questions.

• **Lend a Helping Hand** Have students choose one of the careers highlighted in the books or videos. Have them list all of the people that this career helps each day.